I. Introduction
Human are continually exposed to radiation in nature as well as from occupations,medical investigation and consumer products (Hall &Giaccia, 2008) .Biological effects by ionizing radiation depend on dose, dose rate and biochemical processes, effects may be spontaneously, prompt(from day to week) or delayed (Werner, et al 2015) , Cell response to ionizing radiation are a variety of ways that differ quantitatively and qualitatively according to the absorbed dose and the cell type (Holl et al., 2000) .The prodromal symptoms can be followed by dramatic decrease in peripheral blood cell counts, as hematopoietic cells represent a renewal system consisting of cells with fast division rates that are known to be sensitive to ionizing radiation (Sanzari et al., 2013 .
Unfortunately, at very low dose-rates, the total dose that is needed to bring about the tissue effect of hemopoietic failure reaches very high values, so that at low dose-rates hemopoiesis continues to fully function clinically up to very high total doses, as is explained also theoretically (Kutkov, Buglova, &McKenna, 2011) .
Chronic mammals exposure to ionizing radiation low dose-rates affects proliferating cell systems as a function of both dose-rate and the total dose accumulated.The total dose is a higher need for a deterministic effect (Fliedner, et al 2012) .they notethe relationship between daily low-dose level exposures and symptoms especially in the rapidly turning over cell so hemopoietic damage depend on dose rate and accumulated dose.Many studies on mice demonstrated that the, lymphocytes, show the most immediate response to ionizing radiation by exhibiting a dramatic drop 24 h (one day) following irradiation, and then recovery occurs. In contrast, platelets decline more gradually, over a longer time period (Maks et al., 2011;  The aim of the present study is to evaluate low dose ionizing radiation effect on RBCs, WPCs, Platelets and liver enzyme in radiology staff
II. Material and methods
Eleven radiation mal worker were used in this study age from 26-37 y this worker divided into two group G1 & G2, G1 (control Group) three workers, G2 eight worker Length of working period in radiology staff varied from 22 to 96 month (average length 41.75±22.7month) the range of Inception Date from 2009 to 2015 Details of occupational and medical history were obtained from a questionnaire form completed by each subject. Subjects who had gross anemia, known history of diabetes mellitus, cardiopulmonary disease, acute or chronic infection, autoimmune disease, malignancy, and current or previous tobacco were excluded from the study.
Worker dose
The direct measurement of doses to whole body is only possible for the superficial. DosemetersLuxel+ Ja (Film Badge) located on the worker's chest skin, will allow adequate estimation of the mean dose to whole body. We've got three main readings from film badge 1. Quarterly accumulated results reflect total dose received within a calendar 3-months timeframe. 2. Year to date accumulation totals dose received from the beginning of the current year to report date. 3. Lifetime accumulation totals all dose received from inception date of dosimeter service to report date.
Blood samples
Blood samples were collected from the antecubital of radiology staff and persons qualified for the control group (G1) divided into two part 1. Added to sodium strata as an anti-coagulant to evaluate RBCs, WBCs and Platelets 2. Without anti-coagulant used to SGOT and SGPT enzyme from serum Serum of blood samples was obtained by centrifuging at 5000 rpm for 10 min. Table 1 shown the values of working period, Quarterly accumulated Dose mSv, Year to date accumulation Dose m Sv and Lifetime accumulationDose m Sv for each worker. The correlation between totals dose received from inception date of dosimeter service to report date and Length of working period in radiology staff illustrate in figure 2 . 
III. Results

IV. Discussion
Blood cell is a well document effect for ionizing radiation and contribute to the hematopoietic syndrome, observed in mammals following by whole body irradiation (Billings et al., 2014) .Immediate life threatening effects unaccompanied with low dose (<1Sv) but long-term effects may be real and should be given serious consideration (Tucker, 2008) . White blood cells are the most sensitive to gamma in the long-term effect (Sanzari et al., 2013) .Reduction in blood cell counts in a dose-dependent manner but WBCs are less dependent (Maks et al., 2011) In the current study,we found strong liner correlation between peripheral blood count and liver enzyme with quarter accumulationdose, knowing that we ignore the results of all employees who have received a small radiation dose (< 0.1 mSv) in the last three months.the correlation is strong positive for RBCs (R= 0.9), WBCs (R= 0.995) and SGOT liver enzyme (R=0.934) but moderate negative for platelets count (R= -0.569) and positive for SGPT liver enzyme (0.309).
The correlation between peripheral blood count and liver enzyme with Lifetime and Year to date accumulation dose ranging from mild to moderate correlation (R 0.05 -0.6). We suppose this correlation are not 
